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Fatigue, Migraine and Headache
FATIGUE & HEADACHE
A lady in her 40's has been having these problems a long time. Took TF and
after a week, the headache got better. It's almost 2 months now and she's
feeling so much better. She continues to take TF and has introduced it to her
mum.
TG/TW, Malaysia.
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FATIGUE
My symptoms associated with Lupus, being sick constantly and feeling
exhausted, have gone away. I feel energetic since using 4Life™ Transfer
Factor™.
Linda M.

FATIGUE SYNDROME
4Life™ Transfer Factor™ helped me to get over the Epstein Barr virus and
mononucleosis, which can cause chronic fatigue syndrome, after only a couple
of weeks.
Sue H.

MIGRAINE
I have been suffering from migraine (more than 10 years) and eczema on my
legs (since I was a child). Besides that, I am constantly plagued with sore throat
and ulcers in my mouth and tongue. As if that is not enough, I developed
osteoarthritis (4 years ago). To treat my migraine, I had to make many visits to
the doctor and be dependent on painkillers. I have also visited my
dermatologist for my skin problem and had to apply cream everyday. I have
tried a wide range of treatment and medication, but to no avail. My health
problems still recurred once in a while. No doctor seemed to be able to help. I
have even tried alternative medication as advised by a doctor, but it only
caused me insomnia for a year. Then, 2 years ago, I started taking Transfer
Factor. I consumed 2 to 4 capsules each day, and occasionally drink Tea4Life.
In the first month of using Transfer Factor, I was constantly sweating and my
sore throat as well as the ulcers in my mouth and tongue worsened. I was also
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frequently constipated. I realise that I was experiencing healing crisis.In my
second month on Transfer Factor, my migraines stopped and there were
positive changes to my other health problems. Now, I am satisfied with my
health level. I used to have to watch what I eat, even staying away from heaty
food which causes my body to itch. I could never have late nights, not even for
one or two days. Now, thing are different and I am happy with how my life has
turn around. I really think that we should all be more informed about our
immune system. I also think that those with health problems should not just rely
on medication. Also, do not worry about the healing crisis, when starting on
Transfer Factor as it only means that the product is working.
Grace Chong Ah May, 49 years old, Female, Port Dickson, Negeri Sembilan,
Malaysia.
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